Abstract
Background
Alzheimer's disease (AD) is the most common cause of dementia. It is a primary neurodegenerative cerebral disease in the elderly, characterized by two major histopathologic changes in the brain, i.e., extracellular amyloid plaques and intracellular neurofibrillary tangles [1, 2] .
Apolipoprotein E (APOE) is one of the major cholesterol transport proteins. It exists in three major isoforms, APOE2, APOE3 and APOE4. The three APOE isoforms differ in the 112 th and 158 th residues of their primary structures ( Figure 1 ); these differences are classified as SNPs rs429358 and rs7412, respectively. The APOE3 protein has higher receptor affinity than the variant types APOE2 and APOE4. Substitution of the basic amino acid Arg158 in APOE3 by the neutral amino acid Cys158 in APOE2 results in the receptor affinity of APOE2 being reduced to 2% of that of APOE3 [3] . In the central nervous system, APOE mediates the uptake and redistribution of cholesterol, and different APOE isoforms modify cholesterol homeostasis by preferentially associating with specific lipoprotein particles [4] . The role of APOE in modifying cholesterol homeostasis in the brain may contribute to the relationship between APOE and AD. Furthermore, APOE exists inside the amyloid plaque, where it can bind to β-amyloid (Aβ), which is a major component of the plaque [5] . Studies have shown that APOE interacts with Aβ to form a stable complex, altering the deposition of Aβ and affecting Aβ-induced neurotoxicity [6] .
Moreover, APOE may be involved in Alzheimer's disease through a tau pathway. Studies have indicated that tau plays an important role in the physiopathology of Alzheimer's disease and that an extended haplotype (H1), covering the entire tau gene, including a 238 bp insertion in intron 9, is associated with AD [2, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , although these observations have not always been confirmed by other studies. APOE2 and APOE3 can bind to tau and prevent tau from being hyperphosphorylated. Although APOE4 also binds to tau, it cannot prevent tau from hyperphosphorylation, but destabilizes tau. The hyperphosphorylated tau can decrease tau's affinity for microtubules and severely disrupt microtubule stability, which has been postulated to be an important step in the formation of the paired helical filament (PHF) involved in neuronal degeneration. This may be part of the mechanism of APOE's important role in the etiology of AD.
APOE2, APOE3 and APOE4 are encoded by the ε2, ε3 and ε4 alleles, respectively [13] . The roles of these alleles in modulating risk for AD have been widely studied. (a) The ε4 allele contributes to the risk for AD across most populations [e.g., [14, 15] ]. (b) AD patients with the ε4 allele have an earlier age-of-onset than those without the ε4 allele [e.g., [16, 17] ]. (c) The ε4 allele has a significant dose effect on the risk for AD [e.g., [18] [19] [20] ]. (d) The ε2 allele may protect individuals from being affected with AD [e.g., [14, 15] ].
HhaI cleavage sites within the APOE amplicon Figure 1 HhaI cleavage sites within the APOE amplicon. 1 Saitohin (STH), an intronless gene, has been shown to be nested in the intron between exons 9 and 10 of the tau gene, 2.5 kb downstream from exon 9. This region is functionally critical due to the splicing of exon 10. The special location of the STH gene has prompted investigation into its possible role in AD and other neurodegenerative disorders. The A224G polymorphism in the STH gene, which causes a glutamine (Q) to arginine (R) substitution at residue 7 (Q7R), is in linkage disequilibrium with the extended tau H1/H2 haplotype [21, 22] . That is, the STH Q allele is associated with tau haplotype H1, and the STH R allele is associated with haplotype H2. An initial study by Conrad et al. [23] demonstrated that the Q7R polymorphism in the STH gene was associated with risk for AD. The STH gene has also been associated with autosomal dominant frontotemporal dementia (FTD), progressive supranuclear palsy (PSP) and Pick's disease [21, [23] [24] [25] . Nevertheless, these findings remain controversial [22, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] .
The purpose of the present study was to elucidate the associations between the variants at APOE and STH loci and AD in our samples, and to explore the gene-dose effects and evaluate the implications of variation at the APOE gene in the diagnosis of AD.
Methods and materials

Subjects
The sample included 658 European-Americans, including 369 patients with AD and 289 healthy controls. The diagnosis of AD was based on criteria of the National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders and Stroke and Alzheimer's disease and Related Disorders Association (NINCDS-ADRDA) [30] . The AD cases were divided into an early-onset (EOAD) group and a lateonset (LOAD) group based on an age-of-onset of 70 years [27, 29] . Each subject was evaluated for an approximate date of AD onset, based on careful review of medical records and detailed interviews with one or more primary caregivers. The date of onset was operationally defined as the date at which the "earliest definite AD symptom" appeared. The mean age of AD patients was 73.6± 8.4 years (range: 51.8 to 92.7); the mean age-of-onset was 69.3± 8.3 years (range: 44.6 to 86.7; 3 subjects unknown); 143 were male, 226 were female; 180 had positive family history (FH + ), 184 had negative family history (FH -), and 5 had unknown family history. Family history of AD was assessed using the Alzheimer Dementia Risk Questionnaire (ADRQ) [31] and the Dementia Questionnaire (DQ) [32] . Family history was considered positive if at least one first-degree relative met criteria for primary degenerative dementia. No cases suggestive of autosomal dominant transmission were identified.
There were two sets of control subjects who were differentiated based on the method of ascertainment. The first set of healthy controls (n = 185) was recruited through advertisements in the community. They were screened using the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-III-R (SCID), the Computerized Diagnostic Interview Schedule for DSM-III-R (C-DIS-R), the Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia (SADS) [33] , or an unstructured interview, to exclude major Axis I disorders, including substance dependence, psychotic disorders, mood disorders, anxiety disorders and dementia. This study was performed after approval by the appropriate Institutional Review Boards (IRBs).
Genotyping
Genomic DNA was extracted from peripheral blood by standard methods. The region flanking the two target markers within exon 5 of APOE, rs429358 and rs7412, was amplified by a single polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using the following primers [35] : APOE-A: 5'-CGGGCACGGCTGTCCAAGGAG-3' and APOE-C: 5'-CACGCGGCCCTGTTCCACgAG-3' (g is mismatched). PCR was performed in a final volume of 10 μl with 1× PC2 buffer (Ab Peptides, Inc., St. Louis, MO), 1M betaine, 0.5 units of KlenTaq polymerase (Ab Peptides, Inc., St. Louis, MO) and 10 ng DNA. PCR conditions were set as follows: 95°C for 5 min; 35 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 64°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 30 s. The genotypes were analyzed on 5% metaphor agarose gel after digestion with HhaI (New England Biolabs Inc., Beverly, MA). The size of the PCR product was 303 bp, within which there are eight constant HhaI cleavage sites (GCG|C) and two variant HhaI cleavage sites (see Figure 1 ).
The region flanking the Q7R marker in the STH gene was amplified by PCR using the primers from the initial study by Conrad et al. [23] . PCR was performed in a final vol- 
Statistical analysis
The comparisons in allele and genotype frequency distributions between two groups were performed with Fisher's exact test. Bonferroni correction was used to adjust the α level of multiple comparisons [36] .
Positive predictive values (PPVs) were calculated with Bayes' rule [37] . P(AD) was the prior probability of developing AD, i.e., the prevalence of AD (see Formula). We used 15% as the estimated prevalence of AD [38] ; P(Controls) ≈ 1-P(AD); P(ε|AD) was allele or genotype frequency in AD cases, and P(ε|Controls) was allele or genotype frequency in controls. Both P(ε|AD) and P(ε|Controls) were estimated from the present study; (AD|ε) was the posterior probability of developing AD given a certain allele or genotype.
Positive likelihood ratios (LRs + ) were calculated by dividing the allele or genotype frequencies in AD cases by those in controls [39] . For example, if the frequency of the ε4/ε4 genotype is 0.139 in AD cases and 0.037 in controls, then the LR + is equal to 0.139/0.037 = 3.757.
The dose effect of the APOE gene, i.e., the relationship between the risk for AD and the number of APOE alleles, was tested by the chi-square test for trend using the software EPISTAT [40] . The relationships between the number of APOE alleles and their LRs + were tested with Spearman's rank correlation analysis implemented in SPSS 13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Gene dose effects for APOE were plotted using a polynomial curve-fitting plot method in S-PLUS 2000 (Mathsoft Engineering & Education, Inc., Cambridge, MA).
Age, sex, and AD family history are confounders that may cause false positive or false negative results. Thus, we used stepwise logistic regression analysis to investigate the association between the risk for AD and the number of APOE and STH alleles, controlling for the effects of the potential confounders. In the stepwise logistic regression model, the diagnosis served as the dependent variable; the independent variables included the number of APOE ε4 alleles, the number of APOE ε2 alleles, the number of STH R alleles, the interaction between STH R allele and APOE alleles, age, sex and AD family history. This analysis was performed with SPSS 13.0 software.
Results
There was no significant difference in allele frequency distributions, genotype frequency distributions or dose effects of APOE and STH gene between our two sets of controls, so we combined the two control groups into one larger control group.
Associations of APOE alleles and genotypes with Alzheimer's disease
The comparisons of allele and genotype frequency distributions between AD cases and controls are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . The genotype frequency distributions in both AD cases and controls were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE).
The overall allele and genotype frequency distributions in AD cases were significantly different from those in controls. The frequencies of the ε4 allele, ε3/ε4 and ε4/ε4 genotypes were significantly higher in AD cases than in controls and the frequencies of the ε2, ε3 alleles, ε2/ε3 and ε3/ε3 genotypes were significantly lower in AD cases than in controls.
We also compared allele and genotype frequencies in AD subgroups (EOAD, LOAD, FH + AD, FH -AD, male AD and female AD) with those in controls. The overall allele and genotype frequency distribution in each of the AD subgroups was significantly different from that in controls.
Specifically, the frequencies of the ε4 allele and the ε3/ε4 genotype in each of the AD subgroups, and the ε4/ε4 genotype in EOAD, FH + AD, FH -AD, and female AD were significantly higher than those in controls; the frequencies of the ε3 allele and the ε3/ε3 genotype in each of the AD subgroups, and the ε2 allele in EOAD, FH + AD and female AD were significantly lower than those in controls. The genotype frequency distributions were significantly different between EOAD and LOAD [(the ε4/ε4 genotype frequency in EOAD (0.203) was significantly higher than that in LOAD (= 0.082)]. Among these differences, the nominal difference in the frequency of the ε2 allele between cases and controls was not statistically significant after Bonferroni correction.
Stepwise logistic regression analyses showed that after adjusting for age, sex, and AD family history, the ε4 and ε2 alleles were still significantly associated with risk for AD (P ε4 = 0.014, adjusted OR ε4 = 1.86,95% Cl ε4 : 1.13- T o t a l ε2/ε3 ε2/ε4 ε3/ε3 ε3/ε4 ε4/ε4 T o t a l ε2 ε3 ε4 
f, frequency; n, number of alleles; N, number of individuals; 2N, number of chromosomes; AD, Alzheimer's disease; EOAD, early-onset AD (≤70yrs); LOAD, late-onset AD (>70yrs); Controls, the total controls combining two subgroups through two different diagnostic evaluations. The numbers in last column denote: 1. Comparing overall AD with controls (α was set at 0.017 for each APOE allele comparison); 2. Comparing EOAD, LOAD, FH + AD and FH -AD with controls respectively (α was set at 0.003 for each APOE allele comparison); 3. Comparing male AD with male controls and female AD with female controls (α was set at 0.003 for each APOE allele comparison).
3.05; P ε2 = 0.041, adjusted OR ε2 = 0.36,95% Cl ε2 :0.13-0.96).
PPVs and LRs+ of the APOE gene for the diagnosis of AD
PPVs and LRs + of APOE alleles and genotypes for AD are listed in Table 3 . Both PPVs and LRs + of APOE alleles and genotypes were in the following order: ε4/ε4 > ε4 > ε3/ε4 > ε3 > ε2/ε4 > ε3/ε3 > ε2 > ε2/ε3. 
Gene dose effects of the APOE gene on the risk for AD (Table 4 and Figure 2)
The chi-square test for trend analyses showed that there was a significant positive correlation between the number of ε4 alleles and risk for AD and a significant negative correlation between the number of ε2 or ε3 alleles and risk for AD.
Similarly, the Spearman's rank correlation analysis showed that the number of APOE alleles was significantly correlated with LR + , which increased linearly with the number of the ε4 alleles (correlation coefficient r ε4 = 1.0; slope K ε4 = 1.602) and decreased linearly with the number of ε2 or ε3 alleles (correlation coefficient r ε2 or ε3 = 1.0; slope K ε2 = -0.543; slope K ε3 = -1.122).
Association of the STH gene with AD
No significant difference in STH allele and genotype frequency distributions was found between AD cases and controls. Even after adjusting for potential confounding by the APOE gene, age, sex and AD family history, stepwise logistic analyses showed no association of STH alleles or genotypes with AD.
Interactive effects between the STH gene and the APOE gene Using STH genotypes, we grouped all subjects into QQ, RR and QR groups. We then compared APOE allele and genotype frequency distributions in these three groups in both cases and controls. No significant difference was found for any of the comparisons (data not shown).
Discussion
The present study confirmed the well-established association between the APOE gene and AD. All three APOE alleles (ε2, ε3 and ε4) showed dose effects on the risk for AD, and followed a co-dominant mode of inheritance. We also examined, for the first time to our knowledge for a trait in neuropsychiatry, a mathematical measure of the predictive value of each APOE allele and genotype for AD diagnosis risk.
In addition to a significant association between the APOE gene and Alzheimer's disease, subgroup analyses revealed an association with subtypes based on age of onset, family history, and sex. The ε4 allele, the ε4/ε4 genotype and the ε3/ε4 genotype were risk factors for AD; the ε2 allele, the ε3 allele, the ε2/ε3 genotype and the ε3/ε3 genotype were protective factors for AD. These findings are consistent with those in most previous studies [e.g., [14, 15] ]. Further comparisons among AD subgroups and controls showed 1 Reference to [39] .P Tables 1 and 2 .
α was set at 0.017 (or 0.003) for each Chi-Square test for trend analysis in overall AD (or AD subgroups), referring to Tables 1 and 2 .
that the ε4/ε4 genotype frequency was significantly higher in EOAD than in LOAD and controls, suggesting that the ε4/ε4 genotype can significantly reduce the age-of-onset.
This is consistent with findings in other studies [e.g., [19] ].
We also found that the PPV of the ε4/ε4 genotype was significantly higher in females (48.4%) than in males (28.9%). Although the ε4/ε4 genotype frequency in female AD cases was significantly higher than in female controls, we found no significant difference in males.
These results suggest that the ε4/ε4 genotype is a stronger risk factor for females than for males. This is consistent with findings from other studies [e.g., [41] [42] [43] ]. However since sex distributions were not well matched between cases and controls, it could also reflect a stratification effect by sex.
Both the chi-square test for trend and the regression analyses revealed that the risk for AD increased significantly with the number of ε4 alleles. This is also consistent with findings from other studies [e.g., [18] ]. In addition, we found that the risk for AD decreased with the number of ε2 or ε3 alleles. Furthermore, the dose of APOE alleles was linearly related to LR + . These results are all compatible with those from our allelewise analyses.
This information is of importance in predicting the development of AD in early life. However, not all subjects with the ε4 allele develop AD, nor do all AD patients carry the ε4 allele. On the other hand, not all subjects are protected against AD by the ε2 and ε3 alleles. Therefore, it is important to estimate the probability that these allele carriers will develop AD. We found that the ε4/ε4 genotype had a PPV of 39.90% and an LR + of 3.76 for AD. In other words, a subject carrying two ε4 alleles has a probability of 39.90% to develop AD. In contrast, a subject carrying one ε4 allele and one ε3 allele has a probability of 28.80% to develop AD, and a subject carrying one ε4 allele and one ε2 allele has a probability of 10.82% to develop AD. Based on the interpretation of LRs + by Ebell [39] , the presence of APOE alleles can only mildly change the risk for AD, despite a highly significant association with AD. This implies that APOE genotype testing can provide evidence on whether a subject may develop AD, but it is not sufficient as an independent screening or predictive test for the diagnosis of AD [44] . Additionally, we found the following order for both PPVs and LRs + of APOE alleles and genotypes with respect to the diagnosis of AD: ε4/ε4 > ε4 > ε3/ε4 > ε3 > ε2/ε4 > ε3/ε3 > ε2 > ε2/ε3 (see Table 3 ). This order shows that: (1) ε4/ε4 > ε4, suggesting that the risk for AD increases with the number of ε4 alleles; (2) ε4 > ε3/ ε4 and ε3/ε4 > AD population prevalence, suggesting that the ε3 allele reduces the risk for AD conveyed by the ε4 allele, but the protective effect of ε3 is weaker than the risk effect of ε4; (3) ε3/ε3 <ε3, suggesting that the protection against AD increases with the number of ε3 alleles; (4) ε3 > ε2/ε3 and ε2 > ε2/ε3, suggesting that the protective effect on AD risk for a genotype containing two protective alleles is greater than that for a genotype containing only one of the protective alleles; (5) ε3 > ε2 and ε3/ε3 > ε2/ε3, suggesting that the ε2 allele is a stronger protective factor for AD than the ε3 allele, which is reflected in their positions on the Y axis in the figure depicting the dose effect ( Figure 2) ; and (6) ε3/ε4 > AD population prevalence, but ε2/ε3 <ε3/ε3 <ε3 < AD population prevalence, suggesting that without ε4, the ε3 allele and any genotypes containing the ε3 allele cannot increase risk for AD, that is, it is ε4, not ε3, that contributes to the increased risk of AD associated with the ε3/ε4 genotype. Similarly, the PPV for ε2/ε4 < AD population prevalence (i.e., a protective effect), but ε4/ε4 > ε4 > ε3/ε4 > AD population prevalence (i.e., a risk effect), suggesting that without ε2, the ε4 allele and any genotypes containing the ε4 allele (e.g., ε4/ε4 and ε3/ε4) do not have a protective effect; it is ε2, not ε4, that results in the ε2/ε4 genotype having a lower PPV. Taken together, the order of these effects suggests that ε4 is a doseresponse risk factor for developing AD, ε2 is a doseresponse protective factor, and ε3 is a relatively weaker dose-response protective factor. These findings are consistent with the results of our allelewise analyses, chisquare tests for trends, and logistic regression analyses.
There has been debate about whether the presence of a "bad" allele (i.e., ε4) or of a "good" allele (ε2 or ε3), or both, contribute to the association between APOE and AD. The answer to this question is important for the development of specific therapies for AD [45] . Our results tend to show that both the "bad" allele (ε4) and the "good" alleles (ε2 and ε3) are involved in the risk for AD, consistent with codominant inheritance. These findings are supported by the evidence from studies on the neuropathological processes involved in AD [e.g., [6] ].
Dose effects of APOE gene alleles
Noting both the close interaction between the APOE and the tau proteins and the physical proximity of the Tau and STH genes, we investigated the correlation between effects of the APOE and STH gene polymorphisms. We found no significant interactive effect between these two genes either in cases or in controls. This finding was consistent with our regression analysis and the studies by Conrad et al. [23] and Peplonska et al. [22] . Thus, the APOE gene affects risk for AD through a pathway independent of the STH gene polymorphism we queried.
We also found no associations between STH alleles and AD, even after adjusting for potential confounders, including age, sex, and family history. Neither the genotype analysis nor the gene-dose analysis showed any association. Our results suggest that STH may not be a risk gene for AD. The initial positive findings by Conrad et al. [23] may be attributable to sampling bias in the context of small sample sizes (51 AD cases; 30 healthy controls). Our sample size (286 AD cases; 197 healthy controls) is much larger than theirs. Moreover, our negative findings are in good agreement with many other studies, which also have much larger sample sizes (e.g., 499 AD cases and 402 controls by Verpillat et al. [25] ; 225 AD cases and 144 controls by Streffer et al. [27] ; 200 AD cases and 458 controls by Clark et al. [28] ; 690 AD families, 903 AD cases and 320 controls by Oliveira et al. [29] ; 100 AD cases and 100 controls by Peplonska et al. [22] ). Additionally, the Q allele frequency (0.867) in controls in the initial study is similar to both controls and cases in our and the other negative studies; but the Q allele frequency (0.676) in AD cases is significantly lower than those in cases and controls in most of the published studies [22, 25, [27] [28] [29] . So far, there has been only one study [24] reporting a replicated positive finding between the genotype STH RR and AD (p = 0.04), but even this positive finding is only nominal and does not survive after Bonferroni correction. Therefore, we conclude that the STH gene Q7R variation does not play an important role in the pathology of AD.
